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Nomination Speeches For The
Favorites Bring Tremendous

Ovations At The Convention
BOTH CANDIDATES

ARE WELL HAHOLED
McAdoo Supporters Get An-

other Chance to Show
Support When Seconding
Speech Was Made Today.

SMITH ALSO GETS
ROUSING WELCOME

Hundreds of Supporters
Were Packed Into Hall to
Boost Him.—Speech Made
by Franklin D. Roosevelt

Madison Square Garden, New York,
June 20.—A1l set for a demonstration for
Alfred E. Suitth, the Democratic National
Convention today opened up with a new
demonstration for ffm. O. McAdoo.

Smith rooters and boosters had been
' packed into the hall by the hundreds, and

the plan as arranged was for Connecticut
to yield to New York for the nomination
of Governor Smith.

But when the convention got under-
way, Governor Sweet, of Colorado, was
recognized, and delivered n seconding
speech for McAdoo.

Immediately the smoldering embers of
yesterday’s demonstration fpr McAdoo
sprang to life, and the McAdoo demon-
stration was on anew with, fresh vigor
and force after an overnight rest.

State standards were rushed into the
aisles at the head of a pushing, milling
column of McAdoo boosters, who pushed
and wormed their way through the hun-
dreds packed there for Smith, with sortie
difficulty, but no disorder. The Smiht
rooters packed up against the rafters iu
tile upper galleries like sardines is a
box. let out a few howls of ‘Oil, oil."
From the flooc the New York delegation
signalled to. the galleries tp be quiet, but
the.Biuitb rooters there wege champing
on the bit and rearing to go.

Chairman Walsh rebuked the noise
makers and got a round of applause. The
New York delegation as if disclaiming
responsibility for the rumpus in the gal-
leries, stood up in a testimonial of ap-
proval for Chairman Walsh.

This was another day of tumult and
fervor interspersed with oratory. .Only
three nominations had been made yester-
dny when adjournment ended the one-
hour demonstration staged in behalf of
McAdoo, and about seventeen nomina-
tions remained on the schedule.

The platform advanced early today by
a drafting sub-committee to the point of
being put into its first tentative form,
but with the Ku Klux Klan and league
of nations problems unsolved, is not to
be taken up until all of the nominating
sjteeches Lave been made. It is not even
expected to be ready until tomorrow
morning, and there was no way of know-
ing while the delegates assembled today,
whether the platform comittee would be
able to eliminate all of the explosive!
elements that might hurl the convention !
into a turmoil of bitterness.

Mrtdison Square Garden, New York, |
June 26.—Four years ago in the Demo- j
eratic national convention at .San Fran-:
cisco, a vigorous young man in the flow-
er of his youth seconded the nomination
of Governor A1 Smith, and won for]
himself the vice presidential nomination. |

Today'the same young man still rich j
in the vigor of his mind, but fighting
gamely against the creeping inroads of
infantile paralysis, was assisted to the
platform in Madison Square Garden to
nominate the Governor of New York for
the Presidency.

He was Franklin D. Roosevelt, former
assistant secretary of the navy, and
manager of Governor Smith’s campaign/
He stood in the place of the late W.
Bourke Oockran, now gone'to his
and whose brilliant oratory of four
years ago still was fresh in the ’minds of
(he delegates.

With n husky negro on one side and a
200-pound negro policeman on the other.
Mr. Roosevelt was virtually carried up
the stairway leading to the speaker's
platform and placed in a ctair. Bnt he
was laugliing and smiling gamely all the
time, and when the effort was over the
policeman stood beside Mr. Roosevelt’s
chuir and applauded. v

And then, when the course of the roll
call for the nomination of candidates,
(Connecticut yielded to New York, and
the convention realized that the crippled
but smiling young man on the platform
was going to nominate Governor Smith,
a roar went up that fairly lifted the Mad-
ison Square Garden roof.

,

With the assistance of the men about
kirn Mr. Roosevelt lifted himself to his
feet on his crutches and made his why to
the speaker’s desk with effort and prob-
ably pain, propped himself against the 1
table, and laying aside his crutches be-
gan bis address. The roaring demonstra-
tion continued until Mr. Roosevelt him-
self quieted it.

American Rifle Team Wins.
Chalons, France, Jtfne<26 (By the As-

sociated Press).—The U. 8| rifle teum
won the 20<Lmeter event, the flrst of the
Olympic team shooting competitions here
today with a score es 248. N ¦

Minneapolis has twenty-seteu public
playgrounds, nearly all of them com-
pletely equipped with baseball diamonds
and' tenflts-roque and horseshoe courts.
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GOV. SMITH GETS OVATION
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(By the Associated Preset
Madison Square Garden, .

Having given a renewed but brief demon-
stration for Wm. G. McAdoo, the demo-
cratic national convention today plunged
into a rip-roaring demonstration for Al-
fred E. Smith that was going on unabat-
ed more t-han ah hour after it started.
Like the principal McAdoo demonstration
of yesterday, the Smith demonstration
was aided and pushed along by a com-
plete organization of demonstrators, hun-
dreds of whom marched into the - hall
from the outside, bearing banners and
noise making devices.

Galleries and guest sections obviously
filled with friends of the New York Gov-
ernor for today’s event, let out a con-
tinuous series of yells, howls and whistles.
No sooner had Franklin D. Roosevelt fin-
ished his speech placing the New York
Governor in nomination than the racket
broke loose. Bauds, rooters armed with
megaphones, cheer leaders, singers and
others with all the equipment of profes-
sional demonstrators, burst out into the j
jammed aisles and began a procession

iabout the hall. From points of observa-

Ition on the speaker’s stand it appeared
that probably half the delegate space wa»

| taking part in the demonstration, either
I by contributing to the marching parties
! which bore various state standards, or

I
by standing on chnirs and waving flags
and joining the cheering.

The other section of delegate space,
, apparently interested in looking at the
! show, stood up, but gave no evidence of
I joining. In the machinery of the dem-
jonstration about every device seen here-

tofore and some new ones appeared.
Children as young as three and four
years were used.

Some of them were dressed as ragamuf-
fins, others as newsies, and all of them
had automobile license plates hung around
their necks bearing the words “All
Sirtith.”

Fathers who presumably had rented
the children out for the occasion, tried
to balance some of them on the high
rail about the speaker's stund, fifteen feet
above the floor, with the result that the
youngsters were scared to death and bel-
lowed lustily. After son* experiments,

; the children were removed. Although

¦ state standards were carried in the pro-
cession, the delegate spaces remained well

r filled while it vtas going on. The galler-
i ies, the professional demonstrators, and

the rooters who had been packed into the
galleries up -under the roofs, and into

, every nook and cranny on the floor, made
[ the bulk of the noise, and at times ac-

esass==^
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, REPUBLICANS PLAN

ATTACK ON SOUTH

; Will Center Attack Here in Effort to
i Elect Congressmen in South.

I (By the Associated Press.)

| Washington, June 26.—Republicans
will direct art attack on the democratic
solid South in the approaching Congres-
sional campaign, Representative Wood, ofIndiana, chairman of the republican con-
gressional campaign committee, suid to-
Jgy after a conference at the White
House. /

[ The campaign in the South will becentered, he said, on Texas, Alabama,
, Tennessee and North Carolina. \

American Airmen in Calcutta.
i Calcutta, India, June 26 (By the As-

- sociated Press).— IThe American around
i the world fliers arrived in .Calcutta this

. afternoon from Akyab.

in

tunlly drowned Out the baud.
i» Wnsss—bssi fees .in of, the
delegates section, Mrs. McAdoo watched
the demonstration chatting with a group
of men and women from her husband's
campaign headquarters.

As Hie demonstration passed the three-
quarter hour mark, the din seemed to
increase rather than decrease.

Mr.‘Roosevelt remained at the speak-
ers’ stand, supporting himself with his
arms, and waving to the passing innreb-
el's during mast of the parade. Then
two men helped him to a seat. While
the show went on, he refreshed himself
with a light lunch breght from the res-
taurant baek-Ntage.

When the demonstration had reached
an hour’s duration R wns going as
strong as ever.

Through the center aisle an enormous
bouquet of flowers, carried above the
heads of the demonstrators, was sent to
the. platform to Mr. Smith who wgs in
a box with Mrs. Itooseyelt at the rear
| of the ball near that occupied by Mrs.
McAdoo.

At the hour and a quarter mark Mr.
Roasevelt waved to his lieutenants on
the floor to quiet the demonstration.
Senator Wailsh began hammering with
the gnvel and Mr. Roosevelt was lifted
up beside him. Supported on his
crutches, he raised a hand for silence,
and slowly the great hall began to quiet
down.

Anna Case was brought to the froitt
of the platform nnd brought the crowd at

last to. complete order by singing the
Star Spangled Banner. After some
difficulty order was restored, and Chair-
man Walsh directed the secretary to con-
tinue with tjie call of the roll. Dele-
ware was next in line and Senator Bay-
ard took the speakers’ stand to nomi-
nate Willard Saulshury, former Dela-
ware Senator

Florida was next on the list, but it
yielded to Missouri, and Chas. M. Hay
rose to second the nomination of McAdoo.

David F. Houston then was nominated
by Lewis C. Stevenson, of Illinois, a son
of Adlni Stevenson, former vice presi-
dent.

, #

Mr. Stevenson's nomination i>f former
Secretary Houston was greeted with scat-
tered baud clapping, but there was no
demonstration.

Then Chairman Walsh recognized ’M.
L. Igoe, of Illinois, who seconded the
nomination 6f Governor Smith

Frederick VanNnys, former district at-
torney for Indiana, then was recognizedams nominated Senator Ralston.

Grocers Must Sell by Pound.
Trenton, N. J., June 26. —Beginning

next week all commodities of retail groc-
ers and pther foodstuff dispensers in New
Jersey will be sold by weight. This is
in compliance with an act passed by the
last legislature, and will end the prac-
tice of buying and selling with the dry
lneaHtire, which in the past has been the
means of much fraudulent manipulation.

The exceptions will be fruits and veg-
etables so’.d in the original standard con-
tainer, those which by common custom
in the past have been sold by the buneb,
such as beets and radishes, fresh berrries,
and other small fruits usally sold by
box, basket or other receptacle.

With a view to arriving at some solu-
tion of tlie unemployment problem in
Canada, the dominion government has
balled a national conference of capital
and labor representatives to be held at
Ottawa next September.

The Big Bosses

mm¦ JL
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. There was uurtfe Huts passing irfgnifi once in he conference here pictured be-

diona
* 1 l Democratic boss of Chicago, and Tom Taggart of lu-

THE COTjfO MARKET

There Was a Retie al of Covering on
I July Shorts Duric Early Trading.

(By the Assoe nteil Press.)
New York, June 2 —There was a re-

newal of covering.bj .IhI)- sports in th{.
cotton market durUM today’s early trad-
ing. A -few additio: tl notices were is-
sued. bnt they evide tly brought out no
offerings of eonseque ce. and after sell-
ing at 28.10 at the opening, July soon
advanced to 20.47, oi 34 points net high-
er. New crop month were held back by
the continued fnVorAle weather news,
but rallied on the strength of the July
position, and after opening 2 points high-
er to 8 points lower, the market soon
showed net gains of 3# points on July and
12 to 16 points oih liter deliveries. Op-
ening prices were: July 20.10; October
25.40; December 24.j(8; January 24.40;
March 24.67 offered, j

Wkh Our Advertisers.
Rocky Ford cantaloupes and Mississ-

ippi tomatoes, as well as other good things
to eat the Beaver Grocery Co.

Sugar at 7c per pound and fresh coun-
try vegetables at I‘igglv Wiggly.

Barker’s Shpe. Shore is offering week-¦ e«d npwdala Art-iihowsi ’We wow-aiL- ~.
Specialty Hat Shop Ist now keeping in

stock Frances Fox preparations. Won-
derful treatment for the hair.

Efird’s big Removal Sale will offer ex-
tra special bargains for Friday and Sat-
urday. Go and get your share of them.

One gallon of Sinclair Opaline oil free
with every purchase of five gallons of
gasoline at • Howard’s Filling Station.-
which will be formally opened Saturday.

The Citizens Bank anti Trust Company
fcns a. new ad. today in which it gives
some good hints to those who would save.

Czechs to Learn American Methods.
New York, June 26.—Fifty American

engineers and experts in industrial man-
agement are expected to attend the
Prague International l Management Con-
gress, the first international gathering
of its kind, which will be held at Prague
next month. The Americans, by ar-
rangement, Will take the leading part in
the congress, as the Czecho-Slovakian
government is anxious to avail itself of
the best American methods of industrial
management. American participation is
in response to a cordial invitation to the
engineers and executives in the United
States to attend and particularly to or-
ganize a program.

Congress of Chemistry.
Copehagen, June 26. Leading men of

tlie chemical industry from many coun-
tries have gathered in Copenhagen to
take part in the fifth Congress of the
International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry. The congress hat! its for-
mal opening today and will continue its
sessions until next Tuesday.

Gov. Morrison Carries State Flag in
Parade. ,

Madisou Square Garden, New York,
June. 25.—1 n the McAdoo demonstra-
tion today Governor Morrison carried
the state stamlnrd and marcher around.

During teh anti-Ivu Klux klan rally,
North Carolina remained neutral.

Teachings that cannA't stand the light
are dark indeed.

JAPANESE DISCOURTEOUS
TO AMERICAN TRAVELERS

Yokohama Officials Apologize for Un-
precedented Customs Search.

Yokohama, June 25.—American pas-
. sengers on tlie steamship President Mad-

aou were subjected to a rifeorous and
rather discourteous cuntoms examina-
tion When the vessel docked today un(il
higher officials were informed of the
change in methods and intervened and
apologized.

At least one American victim of tlie
disagreeable innovation was a woman.

The President Madison, out of Seattle,
docked as usual, but when foreign pas-
sengers stepped onto the pier Japanese
custom officials stopped them, asking:
“Are you Americans?"

When the answer was affirmative, the
passengers were forced to undergo a
most rigorous search, including removal
of their slices, leaving them standing on
a wet floor.

Tlie unprecedented examination lasted
an hour, when higher customs officials
Suddenly intervened, and restored the
normally courteous methods of examina-
tion, witji apologies to the Americans
who hnd\been detained. A complaint
¦has T*en lodged With Tlie United States
consulate here, it was learned, and an
official investigation started.

Inter-City Rotary Meeting.
Wrightsville Beach, June 26.—The

North Carolina Rotary Inter-city meet-
ing will be held here on Friday, July

, 27. according to an announcement made
by Leslie Weil, of the Goldsboro club,
who is chairman of the meeting.

An extensive program has been ar-
ranged for tlie day. Registration will
begin at !) :30 a, m. at the Harbon Island
Hotel, where the morning session will
be held. Fun will be intermingled with
business and there will be stunt events,
singing, lead by John Park, of the Ra-
leigh club, and reports from the various
clubs as well as from the International
Convention by Eugene Newsom, the dis-
trict governor-elect.

There will also be a luncheon and field
meeting and surf bathing during the af-
ternoon while the evening will be de-
voted to special program and dancing.

The program as announced follows:
Morning.

10:45—Song Feast, John Park, Ra-
leigh club, leader.

11—Stunt Committee.
11:30—One-minute reports from club.
11:50—Address by Kenneth Royall,

Goldsboro club.
Afternoon. .

12:15—Club Singing.
12:30 —“Echoes from the Internation-

al Convention," Gene Newsome, district
governor-elect.

I:3o—Luncheon.
4—Field meet and surf bathing.
B—Special program and dance.

The Irish city of Belfast claims to
possess the five biggest things of their
kind in tile world. These are tlie big-
gest shipyard, the biggest linen factory,
the largest tobacco the longest
rope walk, and the whiskey store with
the most storage room.

Cotton thread was first spun by ma-
chinery in Birmingham, England.

; ; One Gallon Motor Oil One Gallon Motor Oil ' '
t ... FREE FREE‘ I !

;| FORMAL OPENING

Saturday, June 28th i
1 Cl

# 1

i i HOWARD’S FILLING-STATION
i 1 i Comer Depot and Church Streets !

¦II :
'I ! Tickets will be given on above date to each purchaser \
,1 | of five gallons or more of gasoline, entitling them to one 1
, 11 * gallon of Sinclair Opaline Oil absolutely Free. Only one !
. 1! ! gallon to a customer. COME EARLY.

j;| “SERVICE WITH A SMILE”

i 1 One Gallon Motor Oil One Gallon Motor Oil 8
i ! I FREE FREE S
tll v
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NO. 149

Platform May Be Ready
For Delegates Tonight

- '¦ ¦ "'A I . -—or-—

SECRETARY MELLON IT iV-
HEARD IN MB . e.uWjf®

Secretary of the Treasury Called as a
Witness for the Defense.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. June 26.—Secretary of the
Treasury Mellon today was called as a
witness for the defense in the trial of
Gaston B. Means, forme rspecial agent
of the Department of Justice, and Elmer
W. Jarneekie, charged with violations of
the, prohibition law.

Hiram ('. Todd, special deputy attorney
general, asked Judge Wolverton to re-
strict the Secretary's testimony to top-
ics pertaining to subjects of the indict-
ment. The court upheld objections to
questions put by Means' attorney us to
the aIV-wd removal from the Overholt
Distill® in Pittsburgh of a large quan-
tity of whiskey on forged )>ermifs obtain-
ed by a man named Goodman. Felder
then asked 'the Secretary? whether these
permits had been found in the Mellon
National Bank in Pittsburgh as collater-
al for a loan to Goodman. This question
ulso was barred.

Secretary Mellon testified that he had ,
an interest in the Overholt Distilery. ,

Mr. Mellon said he had talked with J.
W. Hubbard, of New Jersey, about the
liquor transaction which caused the in-
dictment of Means. He said Hubard ;

• told him be had paid money to a friend ,
for the release of whiskey but that he

' had got neither the whiskey nor the mon-
ey. Mr. Mellon said he referred the mat-
ter to Internal Revenue CommAsioner

' Blair for investigation.
I

IRELAND TRIES TO REGAIN
ITS EXPORT EGG TRADE ,

[ During I*2l Eggs Chickens and Feathers 1
Worth $50,000,000 Were Exported.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dublin, June 26’.—Patrick Hogan, the
free State Minister of Lands and Agn-
culture, has introduced into the Dial a

. bill to regulate the export of eggs. Eggs 1
are one of the most important of Irish
exports, and the industry has recently

. shown signs of deterioration. In 11)21

Ireland exported $50:000.000 worth of
eggs, poultry and feathers, the value of

, tlie export being second only to that of ;
cattle.

[ For the (tear ended Mareh 30. 1024, the'
. Free State export of eggs was only about 1
\ $17,000,000. Part of the diminutiton is j|

attributed to a fall in priees and the ex-
, pansion of opportunity for continental 1
- competitors since the \vygr. Before the '

wor-the -Irish export was mure tlnul. All
| per cent greater than the Danish. Now

it is less.
Under Mr. Hogan's bill all eggs for

export must be collected in premises reg-

istered by the ministhry of agriculture,
tested and graded under official, supervis-
ion and ]>acked in standard boxes. It is
hoped by abolishing defective packing i
and grading to double the Irish egg ex-

-1 port.

NO OFFICIAL PART FOR U. S.
IN REPARATIONS CONFERENCE

Will Be Represented Only Informally i
in London Next Month. Coolidge ]
Spokesman Says.
Washington, D. 0., June 25.—The

1 United States is not only willing but
anxious to assist Europe in pushing the

settlement of her reparations problem, i
but does not intend to participate in any i
political difficulties overseas, a spokes- !
man for President Coolidge said today (
in eoinmening on the proposed inter-al-
lied Conference in London next month i
to consider means of putting the Dawes ¦
plan into effect.

President Coolidge was said to feel l
that-it must be recognized America has c
certain interests in Europe, both' direct '
and indirect, but that these would not i

, be served by active participation in the
conference. This government will be' i
represented informally, it was expected. <
but no possibility wns seen that either
Charles (}. Dawes or Secretary Hughes,
who plan to be in London with the
American Bar • Association about the i
•time of the conference, would take part (
as American delegates.

No invitation has yet come to the
American government to join the con-

? ference, it was declared.

. Claims Formula Renders Battle Gases
Harmless.

New York, June 25.—F. N. Pickett,

t of London, the man who bought up and
destroyed surplus war materials on a
great tract of land near Boulogne,

. France, arrived on tire steamship Majes-
tic today with the formula of a gas
which he claims would counteract the

‘ deadly effects of war gases.
I He said lie would go directly to Wash-

| ington to present the formula to the

i government, already having given it to
l the British and French. He said he also
| intended giving it to several govern-
i ments. including Germany. The for-
i inula, he said, grew out of much oxperi-
| menting by him with the destructive war

gases which the new gas is said to make
ineffective.

Mr, Pickett said lie also brought an
i arsenic formula which he believes will
| successfully combat the boll weevil, add-
i lug that lie would go to Alabama follow-
-1 ing his Washington business and intake
] tests in conjunction with officials of the
i department of agriculture.

| There is a good story told about the
i late Duchess of Mcntroso, who was probr

1 ably the most celebrated woman pat roil
|of the English tnrf. Her Grace had
i biult and endowed a little church near
1 her house at Newmarket. During one
I very wet summer the parson offered up
i a prayer for fine weatffer. Now, it bap-

| pened that the Duchess owned hors*
i which liked heavy going, and was en-

-1 tered for the great St. Leger. There-
| fhre, she was very .angry,' 4h3 at once
i walked out of the church.

j Poetry making !n Russia 1m said to
' be unionized under the SovWt regime.

-

_ obable, However,
reXt Will Not Be Preient-
ed to Convention Before
Tomorrow at Earliest.

SUB COMMITTEE!
GETS NEW DRAFT

Tentative Draft Submitted
For Consideration.—For-
eign Relations and Klan
Are Biggest Questions.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nerv Y'ork, ‘June 26.—A tentative
draft of the Democratic platform con-
taining alternative proposals on the Ku
Klux Klan and the league of nations
was submitted today to the platform sub-
committee of eleven.

It was prepared 1 by Chairman Homer
S. Cummings, and Senator Key Pitt-
man, of Nevada, on the basis of discus-
sions which continued before the sub-
committee until an early hour this morn-
ing. Immediately after the sub-commit-
tee assembled it summoned Owen D.
Young, of New Y'ork, for a brief discus-
sion of bis plank proposing American
co-operation with other nations through
the league of nations or other associa-
tions, criticizing the present administra-
tion for its foreign policy, and denounc-
ing the use of unofficial observers abroad.

William Jennings Bryan presided in
the absence of Chairman Cummings.

Tlie sub-committee hoped' to conclude
its work before night, and it wns tlie
plan to present the finished draft to en-
tire platform committee late in the day.
It was hoped to have the platform ready
for consideration by the convention by
tomorrow.

FAMOUS RAINBOW DIVISION
TO MEET IN COLUMBIA

Reunion WUI Be Held During July the
14-16.

Columbia.i S. C., June 25. —Between
2,500 and 3.000 veterans of- the World

| War who served in tlie Rainbow division
i will come to Columbia for the annual
convention of tbe Rainbow division vet-
erans, July 14-10, according to Co. J.
Monroe Johnson, of .Marion, 8. C„ presi-
dent of tlie national organization. Prep-
arations fol- the convention are being
completed by Colonel Johnson in co-
operation with a centraf Rtate commit-
tee in Columbia.

Dinners, luncheons and barbecues will
be .given by wc/men’s organizations.
Business sessions will be held in tbe
ball of the house of representatives.
Receptions and other functions will be
given under tlie rotunda of the State
House, while committee meetings will
be held in the rooms devoted to that
purpose by the general assembly.

Tlie address of welcome, will be de-
livered by Governor Thomas G. McLeod,
of South Carolina. Lieut. Governor
Collins, of Minnesota, will respond on
behalf of the veterans, after which Col.
Johnson will deliver tlie president's an-
nual address.

A reception will be given at the Capi-
tol on the evening of the 14th at which
the governor and state officials and other
dignithries and their wives will receive.
Dancing will take place until shortly be-
fore midnight.

At tlie stroke of twelve the veterans
and visitors will stand with bared heads
on the great stone steps of the State,
House in memory of their fallen ebm-l
rades. observing what is known in the
division as the “Champagne Hour.”
This ceremony commemorates the se-
vere fighting and losses in the Cham-
pagne sector of the batlefront in France,
probably the most severe in which the
division participated.

Made Money During Campaign.
Raleigh, June 26.—Interesting among

the final tilings of the various candidates'
campaign expenses for the state Demo-
cratic primAry held” on June 7 is that
of Lindsay C. Warren, winner of the
nomination for Congress for tlie Ninth
Congressional district, as announced by
jfue office of the secretary of state with
whom it was recorded.

Mr. Warren is from Washington,
Beaufort county. He filed campaign
expenses totalling $1,852.83 and with his
statement of expenses he asserted that
he had reeejved contributions to his cam-
paign fund totalling $2,285. This gives
Mr. Warren a surplus of $423.17 after
paying all expenses.

E. F. Aydlett, of Elizabeth City, Pas-
quotank county, who was also a candi-
date for Congress from the ninth dis-trict, filed in his last 'Statement ex-
penses of $1,060.30. His first state-
ment which was required ten days be-
fore the primary was $271.27, making
his total expenses $1,340.57.

M. L. Shipman, commissioner of laborand printing, and leading candidate iu
the race for t|pt office, filed total ex-
penses including first and last statements,
of $521.56.

WHAT SMITTY’S WEATHER CAT
SAYS

Partly cloudy tonight and Friday; lo-
cal thundershowers thin afternoon or to-
night in the south portion. 1 -


